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Motor control unit MSE compact 3 AP - Electronic motor
control device 2016484

Warema
2016484
4251317204698 EAN/GTIN

17815,29 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Motor control unit MSE compact 3 AP 2016484 Rated operational current Ie 0.016 ... 0.016A, rated operational voltage Ue at AC 50 Hz 207 ... 253V, rated operational
frequency 50 ... 50Hz, type of connection technology screw connection, rated control supply voltage Us at DC 36 ... 36V, type of voltage for DC actuation, number of outputs,
contact-based 6, number of binary inputs 8, monostable switching function, design of electrical connection for auxiliary and control circuit screw connection, degree of
protection (IP) IP30, motor control unit (MSE) for controlling up to three 230 V AC sun shading drives . There is a direct control of up to three 230 V sun protection drives via a
sun protection control center and a button on site. In addition, you can combine several motor control units into a group and operate them together from one button. The logic
behavior of the button can be switched between time and permanent logic. The timing logic causes the MSE to latch after the button has been pressed for approx. 2 seconds.
Pressing the button for a short time generates a turning impulse (for slat products). A permanent logic causes the MSE to latch as soon as the button is pressed (for fabric
products/roller shutters). The 24V DC control voltage is generated by an integrated power pack, which is required to control the MSE via the button or the sun protection control
unit.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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